OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
ADAPTIVE CAR SEAT DELIVERY
DOB:
Time In-Out:

Name:
MRN:
Date of Delivery:
Total Time:
Diagnosis:
Date of Onset:
Pain Level:
None observed
Location:
Action Taken:
N/A
Age:
Subjective:
Pt to clinic with caregiver for delivery of adaptive car seat.
Installation of New Adaptive Car Seat
Restraint Make

Since birth
N/A

Model/Model Number
Date of Mfr/Expiration

Installed with:

Lap Only Lap-and-Shoulder Belt (in door or in vehicle) LATCH Tether
Adaptive Car Seat does not move more than one-inch
Type of Latch Plate:
Locking Fixed Free-sliding Switchable Light-Weight Locking Sewn
Retractor Type:
ALR ELR Switchable
Locking Clip:
Yes No
Does your child travel with medical equipment?
If yes, what type of medical equipment?
If yes, how is it secured?
Objective:
Pt’s adaptive car seat delivered on this date.
Assessment:
Pt’s adaptive car seat adjusted and fit to pt. Pt’s caregiver trained on adaptive car seat
features, accessories, installation, and safety. Pt’s caregiver verbalized and
demonstrated understanding of training. Adaptive car seat installed in caregiver’s
vehicle with OTR assistance to ensure proper installation.
Did Not Install New Adaptive Car Seat (reason below):
New equipment not available
Patient traveled via public transport
Schedule conflict
Current restraint appropriate
Other:
Occupational Therapy Goals:
Time Frame
Today
1. Patient/Caregiver in agreement with adaptive car seat and goals.
Today
2. To provide crash tested automotive restraint system for safe, secure transport in a
motor vehicle to and from school, medical appointments and within the community.
Today
3. Patient fitted into equipment with detailed description of process including strap
placement, strap tension, retainer clip placement, special features of the adaptive car
seat and reason for use and receive owner’s manual.
Today
4. Caregiver instructed in correct use, placement and attachment in vehicle including
tether.
Today
5. Patient/Caregiver verbalized and demonstrated understanding of use and care of
adaptive car seat.
Today
6. Patient/Caregiver verbalized understanding of how to properly secure medical
equipment during transport.

Today
7. Caregiver demonstrated ability to install adaptive car seat correctly.
Plan:
Pt’s caregiver to contact OTR with any questions or concerns as needed. No further
action needed at this time.

